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Government

Regional, Tribal, State & Local

ADMINISTRATION FOR CHILDREN AND FAMILIES REGION 8*
ALAMOSA COUNTY PUBLIC HEALTH DEPARTMENT
BOULDER COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING & HUMAN SERVICES
BOULDER COUNTY PUBLIC HEALTH*
CITY AND COUNTY OF DENVER*
CITY OF FORT COLLINS
CITY OF THORNTON
COLORADO DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
COLORADO DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH CARE POLICY & FINANCING (HCPF)
COLORADO DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH & ENVIRONMENT (CDPHE)*
COLORADO DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES (CDHS)
COLORADO REFUGEE SERVICE PROGRAM (CDHS)
DENVER DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH (DDPHE) - (CITY AND COUNTY OF DENVER)*
DENVER DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
EAGLE COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH AND ENVIRONMENT*
EAGLE COUNTY HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
EL PASO COUNTY PUBLIC HEALTH*
JEFFERSON COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES
JEFFERSON COUNTY PUBLIC HEALTH*
INDIAN HEALTH SERVICES FOR THE NAVAJO NATION*
LAKE COUNTY PUBLIC HEALTH AGENCY
LARIMER COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND ENVIRONMENT*
MESA COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT
NORTHEAST COLORADO HEALTH DEPARTMENT
POUDRE FIRE AUTHORITY
PUEBLO COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH & ENVIRONMENT*
SAN JUAN BASIN HEALTH DEPARTMENT*
SAN LUIS VALLEY PUBLIC HEALTH PARTNERSHIP
SUMMIT COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT
TELLER COUNTY PUBLIC HEALTH AND ENVIRONMENT
TRI-COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT*
WELD COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH AND ENVIRONMENT
WYOMING DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

*ColoradoSPH has an Affiliation Agreement with site
Federal
CENTERS FOR DISEASE CONTROL AND PREVENTION (CDC)
CENTERS FOR MEDICARE & MEDICAID SERVICES*
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES (HHS)
FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION (FDA)
FDA SAN FRANCISCO*
NATIONAL HEART, LUNG, AND BLOOD INSTITUTE*
THE NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE (USDA)
USDA-FSIS (FOOD SAFETY AND INSPECTION SERVICE)*
U.S. ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY (EPA)

Healthcare & Healthcare Services

AURORA HEALTH ALLIANCE (AHA)
AVISTA ADVENTIST HOSPITAL - CENTURA*
BANNER HEALTH*
BARBARA DAVIS CENTER
BOULDER VALLEY WOMEN'S HEALTH CENTER
DAVITA
CENTURA HEALTH
CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL COLORADO*
CLINICA TEPEYAC
COLORADO ASSOCIATION FOR SCHOOL BASED HEALTH CARE*
COLORADO CHILDREN'S HEALTHCARE ACCESS PROGRAM (CCHAP)
COLORADO COMMUNITY HEALTH NETWORK
COLORADO CONSUMER HEALTH INITIATIVE
COLORADO HEALTH NETWORK*
COLORADO HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION
COLORADO RURAL HEALTH CENTER*
DAWN CLINIC
DENVER HEALTH & HOSPITAL AUTHORITY*
DENVER PUBLIC HEALTH*
FRONT RANGE CLINIC
GOODHEALTHWILL
HEALTH DISTRICT OF NORTHERN LARIMER COUNTY
HEALTH ONE*
HEP C CONNECTION*
INDIAN HEALTH SERVICES FOR THE NAVAJO NATION*
KAISER PERMANENTE*
KIND SMILES
LIVER HEALTH CONNECTION
MENTAL HEALTH CENTER OF DENVER*
MENTAL HEALTH COLORADO
NATIONAL JEWISH HEALTH*
NORTH COLORADO MEDICAL CENTER - BANNER HEALTH*
PLANNED PARENTHOOD OF THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS*
PROJECT C.U.R.E.
REFUGEE CLINIC - DENVER HEALTH*
ROCKY MOUNTAIN HEALTH PLANS
ROCKY MOUNTAIN POISON & DRUG CENTER (RMPDC)*
SAINT ANTHONY NORTH HOSPITAL - CENTURA
SALUD FAMILY HEALTH CENTER*
SCL HEALTH LUTHERAN MEDICAL CENTER
STRIDE*
SWEDISH MEDICAL CENTER - HEALTHONE
THE STEADMAN CLINIC*
TRI-COUNTY HEALTH NETWORK*
UCHEALTH*
UCHEALTH Poudre Valley Hospital*
VA EASTERN COLORADO HEALTHCARE SYSTEM
VALLEY WIDE HEALTH SYSTEMS*
VITUITY
WESTMINSTER MEDICAL CLINIC*

Education

ADAMS COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT 14
AHEC (AREA HEALTH EDUCATION CENTER) - CENTRAL COLORADO*
BOULDER VALLEY SCHOOL DISTRICT
DENVER PUBLIC SCHOOLS
DISASTER MANAGEMENT INSTITUTE AT THE COMMUNITY COLLEGE OF AURORA

*ColoradoSPH has an Affiliation Agreement with site
EARLY LEARNING VENTURES*
FRONT RANGE COMMUNITY COLLEGE*
GREELEY-EVANS SCHOOL DISTRICT 6
JOSHUA SCHOOL*
LA MESA SPRING VALLEY SCHOOL DISTRICT*
POP CULTURE CLASSROOM
POUDRE SCHOOL DISTRICT
THOMPSON SCHOOL DISTRICT

Consulting

AFL ENTERPRISES*
CARDNO CHEMRISK
DARTNET
FARLEY HEALTH POLICY CENTER
HEALTH LINKS CO
HEALTHBREAK INC.
MEDAWARE SYSTEMS
OMNI INSTITUTE
OV CONSULTING
PATIENT NAVIGATOR TRAINING COLLABORATIVE
PHYTA TECH*
STEADMAN GROUP

Sites by Topic

Cancer Prevention & Recovery
HEALING BUDDIES (LIFESPARK)*
LIVE BY LIVING*
SUSAN G. KOMEN COLORADO*

Community Health
2040 PARTNERS FOR HEALTH*
ANY STREET GROCERY*
AURORA HEALTH ALLIANCE (AHA)
BROOMFIELD FISH FAMILY RESOURCE CENTER
COLORADO BLACK HEALTH COLLABORATIVE
COLORADO COALITION FOR THE HOMELESS*

*ColoradoSPH has an Affiliation Agreement with site
COLORADO RURAL HEALTH CENTER*
COMMUNSPIRIT HEALTH*
COMMUNITY HEALTH INNOVATIONS*
CROSSPURPOSE - CENTER FOR URBAN LEADERSHIP
DAWN CLINIC
DENVER URBAN GARDENS
EMBOLDEN ALLIANCES
HUNGER FREE COLORADO
MULBERRY COMMUNITY GARDENS*
NORTH COLORADO HEALTH ALLIANCE
SAFE AND HEALTHY COMMUNITIES
SPROUTIN' UP
STRIDE*
TRAILHEAD INSTITUTE
WESTWOOD UNIDOS

Environmental health
ALLIANCE FOR SUSTAINABLE COLORADO*
CLEAN TRAILS
GROUNDWORK DENVER
NATIONAL ECOLOGICAL OBSERVATORY NETWORK (NEON)
NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION (NEHA)*
SAFE AND HEALTHY COMMUNITIES
SPROUT CITY FARMS*
THE GROWING PROJECT
WE DON'T WASTE

Epidemiology
AMERICAN HEART ASSOCIATION
CENTER FOR DISEASE ANALYSIS*
CDA FOUNDATION
HEP C CONNECTION*
LIVER HEALTH CONNECTION

Healthcare Access & Improvement
CENTER FOR IMPROVING VALUE IN HEALTH CARE (CIVHC)*
COLORADO BUSINESS GROUP ON HEALTH*
COLORADO CHILDREN'S HEALTHCARE ACCESS PROGRAM (CCHAP)

*ColoradoSPH has an Affiliation Agreement with site
COLORADO COMMUNITY HEALTH NETWORK
COLORADO CONSUMER HEALTH INITIATIVE
COLORADO HEALTH LITERACY COALITION*
COLORADO REGIONAL HEALTH INFORMATION ORG. (CORHIO)*

Health Equity, Policy & Advocacy
AMERICAN HEART ASSOCIATION
ARC OF LARIMER COUNTY*
EASTER SEALS COLORADO*
CDA FOUNDATION
CENTER FOR HEALTH PROGRESS NONPROFIT*
COLORADO ASSOCIATION OF LOCAL PUBLIC HEALTH OFFICIALS (CALPHO)*
COLORADO HEALTH INSTITUTE*
COLORADO HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION
COLORADO RURAL HEALTH CENTER*
COMMUNITY HEALTH INNOVATIONS*
DENVER COLORADO AIDS PROJECT
EATING DISORDER FOUNDATION
FARLEY HEALTH POLICY CENTER CONSULTING
HEP C CONNECTION*
HUNGER FREE COLORADO
NARAL PRO-CHOICE COLORADO NONPROFIT
NORTHERN COLORADO AIDS PROJECT
ONE COLORADO
SMART COLORADO
SPECIAL OLYMPICS COLORADO*
THE EMPOWERMENT PROGRAM
VOLUNTEERS OF AMERICA COLORADO
WOMEN'S LOBBY OF COLORADO*

Healthy Aging
HOPE WEST*
MASTERPIECE LIVING*
DEMENTIA FRIENDLY COMMUNITIES OF NORTHERN COLORADO

Healthy Eating Active Living
BEKN*
INCENTAHEALTH*

*ColoradoSPH has an Affiliation Agreement with site
LIVEWELL COLORADO*

Housing
DENVER HOUSING AUTHORITY
MERCY HOUSING

Injury/Violence Prevention & Harm Reduction
COLORADO COALITION AGAINST DOMESTIC VIOLENCE*
DANCE SAFE*
ILLUMINATE COLORADO
KEMPE CENTER
ROCKY MOUNTAIN POISON & DRUG CENTER (RMPDC)*
SAINT ANTHONY NORTH HOSPITAL - CENTURA
SMART COLORADO

Maternal & Child Health
A PRECIOUS CHILD*
ABCD - ASSURING BETTER CHILD HEALTH & DEVELOPMENT (CO NONPROFIT DEVELOPMENT CENTER)
ARAPAHOE COUNTY EARLY CHILDHOOD COUNCIL
EARLY CHILDHOOD COUNCIL OF LARIMER COUNTY*
ILLUMINATE COLORADO*
KEMPE CENTER
KIND SMILES
KITH COLORADO
LIFE FOR A CHILD
MOTHERS MILK BANK

Mental Health & Wellbeing
GLASS HEARTS
GRIT DIGITAL*
HUMAN ANIMAL TRUST BOND*
MENTAL HEALTH CENTER OF DENVER*
MENTAL HEALTH COLORADO

Nutrition
ANY STREET GROCERY*
COOKING MATTERS COLORADO*
DENVER URBAN GARDENS (DUG)
MULBERRY COMMUNITY GARDENS*
SPROUT CITY FARMS*

*ColoradoSPH has an Affiliation Agreement with site
SPROUTIN' UP
THE GROWHAUS
THE GROWING PROJECT
WE DON'T WASTE

Occupational Safety & Employee Wellness
AXION HEALTH, INC.*
COLORADO NURSES ASSOCIATION
FLATIRON CONSTRUCTION
HEALTH LINKS CO
HEALTHBREAK INC.

Oral Health
DELTA DENTAL FOUNDATION OF COLORADO*
KIND SMILES

Preparedness Response and Recovery
AMERICAN RED CROSS - MILE HIGH CHAPTER
BUILD CHANGE
DISASTER MANAGEMENT INSTITUTE AT THE COMMUNITY COLLEGE OF AURORA

Physical Activity
COLORADO RAPIDS YOUTH SOCCER CLUB*
SMART FIT GIRLS*

Rural Health
COLORADO RURAL HEALTH CENTER*
ROCKY MOUNTAIN HEALTH PLANS

Transportation, Planning & Land Use
FLATIRON CONSTRUCTION
FC MOVES - CITY OF FORT COLLINS
OV CONSULTING

Sites by Population

American Indian & Alaskan Native
INDIAN HEALTH SERVICES FOR THE NAVAJO NATION*
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TRIBAL LEADERS COUNCIL*

Children & Youth
ARAPAHOE COUNTY EARLY CHILDHOOD COUNCIL

*ColoradoSPH has an Affiliation Agreement with site
CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL COLORADO*
COLORADO ASSOCIATION FOR SCHOOL BASED HEALTH CARE*
COLORADO CHILDREN'S HEALTHCARE ACCESS PROGRAM (CCHAP)
COLORADO CHILDREN'S IMMUNIZATION COALITION
EARLY CHILDHOOD COUNCIL OF LARIMER COUNTY*
EARLY LEARNING VENTURES*
ILLUMINATE COLORADO*
KEMPE CENTER
KIND SMILES
COLORADO RAPIDS YOUTH SOCCER CLUB*
THE GROWHAUS
SMART COLORADO
SMART FIT GIRLS*
SMART-GIRL INC*

Homeless
COLORADO COALITION FOR THE HOMELESS*

Immigrant & Refugee Health
COLORADO AFRICAN ORGANIZATION*
COLORADO IMMIGRANT RIGHTS COALITION (CIRC)
COLORADO REFUGEE SERVICE PROGRAM (CDHS)
IMMIGRANT REFUGEE CENTER OF NORTHERN COLORADO
INTERNATIONAL RESCUE COMMITTEE
REFUGEE CLINIC - DENVER HEALTH*

LGBTQ
ONE COLORADO

*ColoradoSPH has an Affiliation Agreement with site